All HOSA members are encouraged to participate in the 2021 HOSA VILC!

**Dates of the Conference**

The conference is being held virtually on **June 23-26, 2021.**

**Who Can Attend?**

Every HOSA member and advisor can attend the conference.

**How Much is the Conference Registration Fee?**

The Conference Registration Fee is $60

**What Does the Conference Have to Offer?**

Conference registration includes:

- The Virtual Platform
- Dynamic Opening Session with Renowned Keynote Speakers
- Interactive and Live Educational Seminars and Workshops
- Exhibits Presented by Health Organizations and Associations
- HOSA Business Session
- Competitive Events for Students Who Placed at the State Level
- National Geographic Learning Academic Testing Center (1 test included with registration). Additional ATC Tests are charged at a cost of $20 per test with a maximum of four ATC tests.
- Recognition Room
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Who Can Participate in the VILC Competitive Events?

Any HOSA member who placed 1\textsuperscript{st}, 2\textsuperscript{nd}, or 3\textsuperscript{rd} at the MS HOSA VSLC Competitive Events may compete in the same event at the VILC.

Any HOSA member can choose to take the Healthcare Issues Exam for recognition at no additional cost.

Any HOSA member may take one of the National Geographic Learning Academic Tests for recognition at no additional cost. Additional tests may be taken for $20 per test (4 maximum).

Will Competitive Events be Modified for the Virtual Environment?

Yes, Virtual Competitive Events Modifications and Guidelines can be found here.

Will TALLO Be Used for Event Submissions?

Yes, TALLO instructions can be found here.

Can Competitors on a Team be Substituted?

Yes, 75% of the team that competed at the MS HOSA VSLC can be substituted.

When Does Registration Open?

Registration is open NOW.

When Does Registration Close?

MS HOSA registration closes on may 5, 2021 at 7:00 p.m.
How Do You Register?

Please see the attached VILC Registration Instructions or go to hosa.org | Conferences | International Leadership Conference | Conference Registration

**Are There Any Special Forms that Must Accompany Registration?**

Yes, all VILC attendees must complete the Virtual Code of Conduct Form found [here](#).

Please see the attached VILC Registration Instructions for form submission.

**Learn More about the VILC** at [International Leadership Conference – HOSA](#)

Be sure to click on the vault under the “Countdown to ILC 2021” for important news articles.